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Nativity Scene Will Open Monday
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Crews of Carbondale
craftsmen and SIU staff and
students will begin erection
of the Carbondale Nativity
Scene on the Holden Hospital
lawn Saturday.
Opening ceremonies are set
for 5 p.m. Monday, according
to committee chairman Dave
Keene. The joint CarbondaleUniversity projEict will be open
to the public from 5 to 9 p.m.
for 12 days through Christmas
Eve. Live animals and choral
groups will be featured.
Keene said construction of

the Nativity Scene this Saturday will be carried out by
Little Egypt Ag Co-op members and students from the
Vocational Technical Institute
woodworking program under
the supervision of Ernest
Hagler, Jerry Hagler, Harold
Osborn and Bob Marlow.
Vernon Wishmeyer will be
in charge of electrical hookup, and julian Emlen and Tom
Gallegly will handle sound and
recording equipment.
Costumes for mannequins
representing the prinCipal

characters of the Nativitv are
being cared for b}' worn-en of
the Carbondale Garden Club
Council under the direction of
!l.lrs_ Richard Dovin.
Charles Reinhardt is heading a Junior Chamberof Commerce committee which will
man the lighting and sound
booth during the hours the
Nativity Scene is open tv the
public.
Keene. head of Keene
Transfer and Storage Co •• is
general chairman of the
projcc ..

Holiday Assembly Set This Morning
*

Doughnut Hour
Starts at 8:30

*

Cook County
Predominates
In Enrollment
Cook County has twice as
many students as any other
county enrolled on the Carbondale campus this fall.
A tabulation of fall quarter
enrollment released through
the Registrar's Office shows
.3.649 Coole. County students.
compared to 1,610 from the
next highest, Jackson. Others
with more than 500 students
are Williamson. 797. and DuPage. 513.
Fall term enrollment onthe
Carbondale campus totals
17,356 students. with 7.146
enrolled on the Edwardsville
campus. The two-campus total
is a 19.7 per cent increase
over last year.
Among out-of-state residents, Missl)uri is represented by 301 students. There
are 213 from New York. 103
from New Jersey and 100
from Indiana. All states except Utah and Nevadaarerepresented. along with 60 foreign
nations.

Communications
Building to Open
On Partial Basis

SW's Season of Holiday resumes today With the president's annual doughnut hour
and the All-University Holiday Assembly.
President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris will be hosts for
the annual doughnut hour
starting at 8:30 a.m. on the
west concourse of the SIU
Arena. The starting time origInal was 8:45 a.m.
Students are requested to
enter from the doors at the
west side of the Arena.
The assembly program, replacing the regular convocations. will begin at 10 a.m.
No 1 p.m. program is scheduled.
PreSident Morris, who has
performed at Christmas assemblies since he came to
SIU in 19~8. will read the
Christian Christmas Story
from the Gospel of Luke II:
1-21.
Other readings will include
"The Pre-Christian Festival
of Christmas:' describing the
various fetes held ::'y the Romans and other civilizations
before the birth of C hri st,
prepar.!d b ... :arroll L. Riley,
professor of anthropology; and
"The JeWish Festival of
ChanUkah," given by a student,
Vance Fulker:;.on.
Christmas music, both rrligious and secular, will be
provided by the Univers"y
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Herbert L. Levinson, and the University Choir,
the Chamber Choir and the
Male Glee Club, aU conducted
by Robert W. Kingsbury, associate professor of music.
Instructors have been asked
to cooperate. when possible.
with those students who have
classes and wish to attend the
assembly. Convocation credit
will be given to all freshmen.

CHOIR SINGS, PRESIDENT READS-President Choir who sang for the Morrises in their home
Delyte W_ Morris reads "The Snow Goose," by Monday. Seated next to Morris is Robert W. KingsPart of the new Communi- Paul W. Gallico, to members of the University bu~ director of the choir.
cations Building is expected
to be completed and ready for Cor-,.... i~r. ~eing Made
use by the beginning of winter
quarter, according to a progress repon issued this week.
It is anticipated that the offices of the <!ean of the School
of Communications, the DeStudents living in an off- 304 W. Mill St. said their pressure, a bedroom used as
partments of Speech Cora passageway, which is also
rection. Theater, and Radio campus women's residence complaints include:
and Television will move into have appealed to University
Cardboard ceilings and un- prohibited
by off-campus
housing officials t() force the covered wiring in the base- housing regulations, and no
the new building.
A special feature of the new owner to improve living con- ment, rodents, some rooms fire escapes.
that are toO small to meet
building is a 584-seat audi- ditions in the house.
The girls met early last
torium especially equipped for
A representative ofthe girls approved off-campus housing week With Vernon H. Broertthe Department of Theater. living at La Casa Manana at regulations. lack of water jes, coordinator of housing
for the Carbondale campus,
and he referred them to Anita Kuo, coordinator of offcampus housing. They met
A nine-nation European uni- cost of the tour but also gives kastron and Corfu in Greece; with her on Saturday. An il'versity tour that will visit the tour members an t>p- Brindisi, Naples. Rome. spector visited the house Monsome of the most colorful portunity to meet and exchange Siena. Florence and Genoa in day.
George Paluch. student body
cities on the continent will be ideas with studentsfromother Italy; and Cap D'AH. Montis
tentatively
sponsored next summer by the countries," an air line s pellier, Toulouse, Bordeaux, president.
to meet With
Daily Egyptian and KLM Royal spokesman said.
Poitiers and Paris in France. scheduled
Broenjes
at
..
p.m.
tod2; to
Eaton College, founded by
The tour, open to students.
Dutch Airlines.
The tour will leave from Henry VI in England, the Uni- faculty members, membersof discuss the maner.
The
girls
said
the
house is
New York on July 7 and re- versity of Cologne and the their families and others asturn on Sept. 5 after visiting University of Heidelberg in sociated full-time with tbe owned by Mary Margaret
England, Holland, Belgium, Germany and the University University. costs $932.. a per- Johnson of 712 S. University
Germany, Austria. Italy. of Atbens are just a few of the son from New York and return. Ave. Twenty-four girls live
Yugoslavia. G f' e e c e
and world famous schools to be This figure includes transpor- in it.
The girls did not consult
visited during the tour.
tation by jet airliner, deluxe
France.
Among the cities members motorcoach and first class with Mrs. Johnson about the
One of the unusual features
complete
list although they had
of this tour will be that most of the rour will visit are Lon- local steamer, student type
accommodations will be in don, Amsterdam, Brussels, accommoda£ions and three asked about some items in the
Gus says he wonders what
past,
according
to a spokesstudent dormitories at uni- Cologne, Heidelberg. Munich, meals a day.
the speed limit will be on
.... dditional information is man for the group. Sbe said that new freewav thev are
versities in the various coun- Innsbruck, Venice, IHjeka and
Dubrovnik
in Yugoslavia; available at the Daily Egyptian the girls did not ~o to Mrs. building through' Thompson
tries.
"This not only reduces the Thessaloniki. Athens, Xylo- business office.
(Continued on Page 5)
Woods.

'Casa Manana' Girls Hand In Gripe List;
Rodents, Wiring, Fire Escapes Are Cited

Gus Bode

9 Nation European Tour Offered
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WHY WALK? Steagall's Poached Pine Proxy
Is Garnished Grapefruit Tree
separate floors and a sevenfooter for the hall lounge,
rested in the fron lounge after
delivery Monday afternoon,
tragedy
struck.
n.. .... __t.lft.
The largest tree was miss-11............ ing!
t...............,.....
The inventive coeds of
Steagall were nor stymied long•
.. AROUND THE WORLD *
They decorated a grapefruit
tree in their lounge, and now
are having a tropical Christmas in Southern Illinois.
"·It's a real plant:' said
Marilyn
Williams,
dorm
AL TGI!LD "ALL OPEN '.5
"and some day it
ra:==========~t:hr:;ee::,~s:i,:X-:'~oot=e:rs.:...:t:o:.r...:t:he;. president,
may even bave fruit on it:Although the girls have
gotten into the Cbristmas
spirit, their feeling doesn't
extend to the new possessor
of their Christmas tree. "We
think it was pretty rotten tbing
to do' stealing a Cbristmas
tree:' Miss Williams said.

The

Museum Shop

Ho, ho, ho and a Merry
Christmas to youl'
The girls at Steagall Hall
are in the Christmas spirit.
but according to them. Santa
Claus should wear a lavalava.
SteagaU's Yule decorations
started out to be traditional
scorch pine trees, decorated
Witb lights, tinsel, Christmas
tree balls and icicles. The
trees were even delivered to
the ball.
But then. as the four trees,

BERNICE SAYS•••

DANCE

Fri. and Sat. Nites
213 . . . . .

Tonight Thru Sunday
SHOW STARTS 7:15

Christmu Program
Slated for Sunday
Singing groups from SlO's
University School Will present Christmas music in a
concert at " p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
The University S c boo 1
Chorus and Madrigals. composed of high school singers,
will take part in the program
direct~d by CharIeR C. Taylo~.
asso~late profesROr at Umversity Sc~ool. .
Songs wIll be mterspersed
witb s~lected readings from
the Scnp[Ures.

'FANTASTICKS" REOPENS - Al Erickson is shOWtl here as EI
Gallo, one of the characters in the musical comedy, "The Fantastieles." The show reopens today and will rwa through Sunday with
perfonnances beginning at 8 p.m. in tbe Southern Playhouse.

Nursery School's Early Yule
Is Animated by Menagerie
Christmas came early for
preschoolers in the Child
Development Laboratory nursery school operated b" the
School of Home Economics.
They found a whole menagerie
of
animals one
morning-but they were tbe
strangest animals the cbildren had ever seen.
Every single one was made
out of cardboard cartons and
cardboard boxes, painted in
improbable shades or covered with scraps of material
and decorated With cereals,
sequins, yarn or broomstraws.

There was a big burly lion, witb a wonderful mane
of white starcbed organdy;
a cuddly orange Scotty with
a mop of furry yarn; a blue
giraffe. an imposing brown
Fraternity Initiates}
cow With white spots; a car.
••
~
toon-like cat covered with
Reporls2 Pinnings
popcorn and crackerjack. a
James Killion. a junior from
graceful skunk with a hatbox
Alton and a marketing major,
head, a cracker box body and
was initiated into Beta Eta
a white cottonball stripe down
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
his back and tail; and a tursocial fraternity.
tie whose shell was covered
Alphaman Joseph Lewis bas
witb peanut shells sprayed a
pinned Cenise Rose. and Timbrownish green; another wrothy
Falls
has
pinned
tie of yellow and purple, deLois Casso
signed with a man's bat for
r--'li!i:~~~~~=~-:!"-~=~~!:"=~~=~-'" a head. a yellow balloon for a
face and a neatly painted-on
vest and tie.
All the animals were deFRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITESI)NLY
signed and made by students
AT 11:00
in a class in applied deSign,
taught by Norman E. Slack,
''A THRILLER SUSPENSE
instructor in clothing and texCOMEDYI MAKES YOU
tiles. Slack, a former professional designer. emphaLAUGH AS IT MAKES
sizes the use of inexpensive,
YOUR flESH CREEPI'"
commonplace and often junk
-n.. .........
materials in creative design
of both decorative and utiliDINO DE LAURENTIIS "ISI'IS
tarian objects.

IFYDU UU COMEDY

1JU8 ONE W!LL

---

...!

.!IJ"."
:!
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Tryouts Scheduled
For 'Tom Sawyer'
Tryouts for the Interpreters
Theater producti;)n of "Tom
Sawyer" will be held from
4 to 6 p.m. Thursday and
Friday in Room 306A of Old
Main.
The play will be presente<!
during winter quaner.
Scripts are available at the
Depanment of Speech. Students who desire a special
tryout should call the director
of the play. Raymond
V. Fulkerson. at 549-4178.

Daily Egyptian
published In .he ()epanm ... of lournllism
Tuesday !broulJb saw:urday throvghout the
school year excepEdurIrlIUnlyersit'l/'vacar:fon
periods. e.amtnation weeks. and tepl holidays by Southem Illinois Univer8lty. Carbondale. illinOiS. Secantl cia. . po_age paid at
(,.oIl'bandale. illinois 62903.
PoUclea of The EiYPClan are the respon ...
stbtlll:y of the edlmrs. Slate-menta pubU,hed
bete do Il1:O( necessarUy reRect rhe opinion
of the aclminiltnlion or any department of
the University..
Editorial and bush\ess offl-:es located In
Building: T ..·18. Fiscal officer.. Howard R.
Lons. Telephone 453-2354.

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE SHOPPING CENTER

Edl(orial Confe~nce: Timothy w. A~rs.
~1. Augustin
Fred W. seyer.Joseph

Evelyn

B. Cook. John W. Epperheimer. Roland A.
Cill. Pamela J. Gleaton. John !\of. Goodrich.
Frank S. Messersmith. Edward A. Rapettit
Rvberr D. Reincke. and Poben f. S'nu[h.

P... 3
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Activities

Interfaith
Council
Will Meet
The Christian Science Organization will meet at I)
p.m. today in floom E of the
University Center.
Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 8:30 ii.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
The Interfaith Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in RoonD of the University Center.
Students for Democratic S0ciety will meet a! 7:30 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
The Season of Holidays Assembly will be he!d at 10
a.m. in the SIU Arena.
The President's Doughnut
Hour will be held at 8:30
a.m. in the Arena.
The University Center Programming Board special
events committee will meet
at I) p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
The UCPB recreation committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room E ilf the
University Center.
Zeta Phi Eta, women's honorary speech fraternity. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi (business
fraternity) pledges will meet
at I) p.m. in Room 146 of
the Agriculture Building.
The 81inois Junior American
Dental Hygienist Association will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Morris Library Auditorium.
The Southern Players win
present "The Fantasticks"
at 8 p.m. in the University Playhouse.
An educational film, ·'The
Nearest Star: ' will be
shown at 12:10 p.m. in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
The International Relations
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the StudiO Theatre of
University School.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Greta Garbo to Be Featured
On TY's 'Film Classics' Today
Greta Garbo will star as
the Swedish "Queen Christina," the movie to be shown
on "Film Classics" at 9:30
p.m. today over WSIU- TV •
Other programs:

Teenagers get a chance to
express themselves.
8 p.m.

Passport 8: Pan of a solo
adventure around the world.

4:4S p.m.
Chimney Corner:
dren's stories.

Chil- 8:30 p.m.
The French Chef: A fresh
look at broccoli and c.auliSp.m.
flower.
What's
New: A family
adventure aboard a schooner
I) p.m.
in the South Pacific.
p.m.
Our

Two

Cents

You Are There: A re-ellactment of the Boston Tea
Party, Dec. 16, 1773.

Worth:

Gift Packages of Apples
Inqui,.
ship to
RED &
TER -

a .... ut au' ina"pensi"a lift pac ...... af appl.s. W. will
..,y .tate in 'he unian ."capt California. Who • ..,.. NO.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS - WINESAP TO KEEP ALL WIN·
BITTERSWEET FOR BEAUTIFUL WINTER BOQUETS.

Apple Cider Not pastu.iz.... Mad. from au.
appl ••,

Music Department Broadcast
Will Feature 'Lieder Cycles'
m~jor,
"The Trout,"
"Lieder Cycles" will be
Beethoven's Sextet in E Flat
the performance on "The Demajor, Op. 71, and Bartok's
partment of Music Presents"
String Quartet No. I, Op. 7.
at 3:05 p.m. today on WSIU
Radio.
10:30 p.m.
Other programs:
News ~eport.
7:30 p.m.
11 p.m.
Comedy Corner.
Moonlight Serenade.
8 p.m.
A Matter of Morats: A MatWith
ter of Faith.

8:30 p.m.
Chamber Concert: Schubert's Piano Quintet in A

0_

honey. comb or .".t.act....

SOURGUM MOLASSES. UMt UMf PAPER SHELL PECANS,
FRESH NEW CROP.

PACKING HOUSE
McGU• • .1nd
MARKET
8 MI. SOUTH OF CARBONDALE ON U.S. 5'
(PLENTY PARKING SPACE)

Daily Egyptian
Aclvertise,.

SIU Dames Club
Will Meet Friday
The SIU Dames Club will
have a Christmas program
and crafts class at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics building.
The Dames Club is an .,rganization for married women
students and wives of students.
The workshop is being held
in anticipation oi a bazaar the
club will have later in December.
Some of the items the women
will be making inc:lude covered
match books, fluffy net
decorations, predecorated gift
boxes, candles and wreaths.
Each member has been
asked to bring canned and
packaged goods to distribute
to needy families.
Nominations will be made at
this meeting for the Mrs.
Southern contest to be held in
February.

Microbiologist to Speak
On Lysine Biosynthesis
M i c h a e I Maragoudakis,
visiting lecturer in microbiology from the Alben Eisscein Medical Center in
Philadelphia, will speak on the
"Pathway of Lysine Biosynthesis" from 10 a.m. [0
noon Friday in Room G-Io
of the Life Scit:nce Buildin~.
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Ride the Em IllS

on Saturdays To
Murdale S~::t:~g

Dog-90ne Easy-to Shop
at the Squire Shop
We have a large variety or
11.00·11.50 and IZ.OO gifls
for Fraternal Ex~hange8.

Cuff Links $1.50-$15 00
Tie Tacks $1.50-$3.50
Dresser Caddies $5.00-$9.95

Open-6 days/week
9a.m.-9 p.m.

Free Candy!
Come see our
Santa Claus
House•••
Open Every Nite
Murdale
.llerchant.•

..411~iation

Folding
Tie Racks $1-$2-$3.95

31 Different Colo.n••
For Ihal Man in your Life

Sat. Ride the

~bt

FREE BUS TO
~

~qutrt ~bop

1Ltb

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

f~·~·l .. __ .__.__ .... __

..................... .

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Meet Phineas T. Lutz, Coach
would otherwise not have gone
to the park.
His stunts will also stamp
the words Southern Dlinois
University on the sports pages
of every newspaper across the
country.
His efforts to bring his
team and school I'lore publicity should be applauded.
May b e Southern needs
Perhaps Southern's athletic
His bat girls. combos, stronger athletic teams. But
teams have to be upgraded, Hondas to bring in pitchers, maybe all it needs is just a
but a winning team doesn't and cherry bombs that go off little more showmanship?
always ensure a loyal fol- after Saluki homeruns, will
Joe Cook
Inwing. The SIU baseball team bri ng many curious people who
The favorable voting on the
recent activity fee increase
shows that Southern's athletic
teams have a sman but loyal
following.
This group would probably
grow too. if offiCials in the
athletic department would get
off their hands and sell their
program.

is a classic example. The
diamond boys, who won almost
every game they played in the
last two years, played mostly
to empty bleachers.
In an effort to get more
people out to the games new
baseball Coach Joe Lutz is
embarking employing a tested
technique-showmanship.

Letters to Editor:

'Brainwashed' GIs: No Snap Decisions!
!n the Dec. 3rd issue of
the Daily Egyptian an editorial appeared concerning the
two American G. I.'s who
were supposedly brainwashed
into campaigning against the
United States' intervention in
Viet Nam. The latest report is
that the men are going to
explain the Viet Nam situation.
This article and other news
reports on similar incidents
are distressing and frightening to the American publiC.
These men mayor may not
have been brainwashed; the
truth concerning what these
American soldiers were subjected to will probabiy remain a mystery for some
time.
If these men were exposed
to professional psychological
treatr.tent, then they were vic-

tims of one of tbe cruel
realities of war. But, what
Americans fear more than
psychological treatment Is the
possibility that these G.I.'s~
after seeing both sides of the
war. chose to support the Viet
Cong cause. The two American soldiers now feel that
ethically and morally the U.S.
should not be in Viet Nam.
They have not yet disclosed
why they have reversed their
allegiance to support the Viet
Cong cause. but they plan to do
so when they arrive home.
The United States is in Viet
Nam because America and
Americans believe that democracy and our democratic way
of life is ethically and morally
superior to what the communistic form of government
can provide. We are in Viet

Let's Have Balanced Critiques
Although I
missed the
Thursday nillht oerformance
(If "The Fantasticks." which
Mr.
Gill
so admirably
butchered in his so-called
critique, I was pleasantly entertained by the same cast in
the same production Saturday
night. While I do not deny
that the cast had irs weak
vocal performers and possibly a weak moment or two,
I found tlie acting believable
and the atmosphere condUCive
to good entertainment.
I find Mr. Gill's unjust
criticism of Bob Pevitts quite
crude and unfounded. Other
remarks (Carlsoo's vocal
talent????) made in his review
lead one to question any statement set forth by the critic
in question.
If Mr. Gill wants perfection
in college productions, as he
seems to, he has a long, trying
wait ahead of him. I suggest

that he enjoy the good poiins
of such a production and not
Ie. the weaker ones cause him
such great anguish so that he
loses all purpose in writing
critically about such a performance. for. in so doing, he
fails to do justice to the title.
critic.
Bill Wallis

Nam for reasons of prestige,
as well as for other reasons.
All of our reasons are good
ones and most of them are
directed basically toward
promoting democracy and
preventing communism.
This letter is not intended
to list or elaborate upon these
reasons~ but rather to stimulate those Americans who become frightened or overly distressed when they read about
American soldiers who bave
expressed disloyalty after
spending time in the hands of
the Viet Congo We should look
more deeply into the complex
reasons for the war in Viet
Nam, and we should try to
determine why the war shows
little sign of letting up.
Ahhough it is our privilege
as Americans to question our
government's poliCies, we
should not let incidents of this
nature influence our judgement until more information is
revealed to the pub Ii c.
Further. the "free" press
in the United States someti mes
has a tendency to overemphasize newsworthy items
for commercial purposes.
Franklin R. Farr

No W onder Books A re Stolen!
While standing at the circulation desk at Morris
Library, I witnessed an act
which should have drawn some
response from those behind
the desk. A person was going
through the return book
depository and finally selected
two books with which he walked
toward the exit.
He was
not library help (no button and
wearing a coat).
While he may have just been
trying to retrieve books acci-

dently returned. the action in
itse1f should have produced a
response. I informed a student
worker of what I had seen and
recieved only a shrug as an
answer.
If the library workers are
unwilling to watch the return
depository with any degree of
caution, then I suggest that a
new and safer method of returning books be devised.
Phil C. Weigand

Should U.S. Build Up Ho Chi Minh"s Power
So Vietnamese Can Hold Back Red Chinese?
By Robert M. Hutchins
What happened to U. Alexis
Johnson?
He is a foreign service officer of many years standing,
a specialist on the Far East.
He holds the title of deputy
undersecretary of state for
political affairs. As the official representative of the
State Department, he was explaining foreign policy on the
CBS television show, Facethe
Nation.
He said that North Vietnam
was reacting more strongly
than had been expected to
American attacks. This would,
of course, require us [0 step
up our efforts.
He was asked what, in that
eve!1t, the Chinese would do.
He replied that the Chinese

would probably not think it
was in their interest to intervene.
Then he said, "Besides, the
North Vietnamese don't seem
to like the Chinese very well."
This is shocking news. We
had been taught to helieve that
North Vietnam was a miserable. insignificant country. Its
only importance resulted from
its position as the front foror
tool of the mainland Chinese.
We were never [old that
there were Chinese soldiers
in Vietnam. But the tone of
the official statements has
been such that many Americans think we are aiready
fighting Chinese "volunteers"
as we did in Korea.
If North Vietnam is and
wants to be independent flf
CommuniSE China. anti uur

real object is to thwart China,
then clearly we are on the
wrong track in Vietnam. Instead of trying to destroy Ho
Chi Minh, we should be building him up into a power capable
of restraining China.
This is what the Pussians
said to me last summer in
Moscow. They have no desire
to see China exercise a free
hand in Southeast Asia. They
assume that w~ feel the same
way. They find a policy that
must drive Ho into the arms
of China incomprehensible.
f asked a friend of mine,
"What happened to U. Alexis
Johnson?"
[\Iy friend replied. "He forgot his lines."
Copyri!!ht I ()('5
Los Angeles Times

AWAITING THE SIGNAL

Who'd Sic Nat'l Guard
On Woman Governor?
graCious you looked when you
presented that bouquet to t~ose
starving cotton pickers. And
Governor George Wallace of your highway beautification
Alabama is in a terrible fix. program is the talk of the
The State Constitution says he country.
can't run to succeed himself
next year. And the Legisla- George: I damn near got killed
ture won't change it. So now yesterday trying to plant a
he's talking about running his magnolia in the middle of the
wife~ Lurleen, instead. In or- Hogback Turnpike.
der to keep Alabama in the
Lurleen: I told you not to hold
family.
I hope she wins. Mainly the ceremony during the peak
because I've already got the hour. (Rising.) Oh. did I tell
pilot script for a new tele- you I was bringing 40 of the
vision series called, • 'I Love fellows home for dinner. Do
Lurleen." It's sort of a fam- try to plan a decent menu.
ily situation tragedy.
George (brightening): Well.
Lurleen: More coffee, George? it'll be good talking politics
with the boys again.
George: Yes, dear, I'll get it
for you in a minute. Are you Lurleen: I'm sorry, George.
finished with the first half of I'd love to invite you. But it's
the paper yet?
stag.
Lurleen:
Don', rush me, George (outraged): That does
George. You know I have to it, Lurleen, I'm packing my
keep up with the news. Oh. bag.
listen to this picture caption: "The Governor, looking
tres chic in a Mainbocher Lurleen (concerned): But you
original, strikes a dramatic can't leave me now. George.
pose in a schoolhouse door. I'm expecting.
On the right are two Federal marshals." Isn't that George: Expecting? Good
nice? They took it from my LordI
good side.
Lurleen (demurely): Yes, I'm
George (irritably): Publicity. expecting to run for President.
The time is ripe for a
pul-Ucity. Is that aU you ever
think about? Frankly, Lurleen.' woman in the White House.
And
seeing
I've won the Heart
I doubt if I can wait four
years until you give me my of Dixie •••
State back.
George: Now juSt you wait
a cotton-picking minute. I'm
Lurleen: Now, George, don't planning on being in the White
be testy. Simply because I House!
photograph better ••.
.
Lurleen (soothingly): We'll be
George: Pictures mthepaper. in it together dear. l'U run
Politicking all day and night the country a~d you can reWith the boys. Shaking the store the furniture. And I'U
hands of every simperingvot- give you full credit, too, for
er • • •
my success. "Behind every
great woman." I'll say.
Lurleen: Now, George. you .. stands the love of a good
know I do it simply to pre- man.' George! Put down that
serve our glorious State. I axe!
mean yours and mine.
Can George and Lurleen Save
George (grumplly): Our State? Their Marriage? Can They
Don't you forget who brought Save Alabama? Who Else
Wants Ei[her? Tune in again,
it into our marriage.
friends. And meantime, reLurleen (pla<:atingly): I know, mEmber: Always love, honor
dear. And you've done a won- and cherish your wife. But
derful job as First Gentleman. don't ever give her a chance
Everyone's been saying how [0 get even.
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

Effect of Long Flight Will Be Exhaustively Studied

Space's Greatest Adventure Is Unfolding
By Frank Macomber
Military-Aerospace Writer
Copley News Service

tbe Agena failed to orbit Oct. 25. they had [0
climb out of their spacecraft and return to earth
42 minutes after Agena was launched.

SPACE CENTER. Houston- Tex.-The great~st
adventure in space since the Russians sent up
Sputnik I more than eight years ago is now
unfolding.
For the first time two manned spaceships will
try to rendezvous. perhaps even move within
a foot of each other at a speed of 17,500 miles
an hour more than 150 miles above the earth.
This is high adventure never before attempted.
Astronauts Frank Borma'l and James Lovell Jr.,
command pilot and pilot respectively of the Gemini
7 spacecraft are to orbit for nine days before
Gemini 6, to be piloted by astronauts Walter M.
Schirra and Thomas P. Stafford, is blasted off
by a Titan II booster.
Borman and Lovell are to remain in orbit 14
days, if possible. to give space docrors a chance
to conduct the most exhaustive and far-reaching
medical study of astronauts to date.
Dr. ChaIres Berry, Gemini flight surgeon,
said he and his aids must find out how much
calcium is lost from the bones and, if possible,
how the bones might be weakened by long exposure
in the hostile environment of space.
"We want to find out also about the astronauts' mental condition after a record 14 days
in space:' Berry said.

MiSSion plans for Gemini 6 are almost identical to those for the Oct. 25 flight, except Schirra
and Stafford will atempt to rendezvous with a
manned spaceeraft instead of an empty Agena.
The Gemini 7 spacecraft has been modified
[0 provide a "target" for Gemini 6, With boarding
lights and flashing beacons to make it easier for
Gemini 6 to pick up its trail.
Gemini 6 is not expected to remain aloft more
than two days, according to Chris Kraft, Gemini
mission director.

Schirra and Stafford will auempt to rendezvous
with the Borman-Lovell spacecraft after they
have completed four orbits. They will try to
keep the two spacecraft close together for a considerable time, but without actually docking or
linking up the two vehicles.
Eventually, however. in later Gemini flights12 are scheduled-astronauts must join two vehicles in orbit as a vital forerunner to the
Apollo manned lunar exploration project scheduled
for 1969 or 1970.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is wearing at least three hats these
days. It is conducting the Gemini space flight
series. worlcfng against the clock to make the
first unmanned Apollo test flights next year and
cocking one eye at manned journeys to Mars
in the wake of the manned Apollo program.
The Gemini 7 and 6 flights were paired up
after the Gemini 6 ;nission failed as the unmanned Agena target was lost and fell into the
sea. Schirra and Stafford, bitterly disappointed.
had hoped to blast off from Cape Kennedy. Fla ••
101 minutes after the Agena target vehicle was
boosted into orbit by an Atlas rocket. But when

Then, on Gemini 5, astronauts L. Gordon Cooper and Charles (Pete) Conrad stayed aloft for
eight days.
While neither astronaut team showedanymajor
ill effects from their missions, Dr. Berry is
concerned that McDivitt and White experienced
bone calcium changes of 8 to 10 per cent in
four days and Cooper and Conrad from 12 to 15
per cent during their eight-day flight.
"This is an indication that on prolonged flights
thet"e cO':ld be considerable bone damage due [0
a loss of calcium," Berry emphasizes. "That's
why a check on Borman and Lovell, after a carefully selected diet, is so important after a 14day flight."
Aside from the tremendous and complicated
scientific and engineering problems involved in
the Gemini and Apollo programs, NASA has
another: how to maintain widespread public interest in the U.S. space programs without taking
anything away from .heir scientific purposes With
space "stunts" or "spectaculars."
Along this line. NASA officials now are considering plans to send a Gemini astronaut spacewalking around the wf"":-ld for a full orbit. That
would require that he remain in space for at
least 90 minutes.

"The purpose of proceeding with the attempt
to launch Gemini 6 after Gemini 7 is to demonstrate as early as possible a rendezvous of two
vehicles in space:' Kraft explained.
Despite the abortive Gemini 6 mission Oct.
25. Gemini flights have been remarkably successful and filled with "firsts" for U.S. astronauts.

Another NASA scheme is [0 rendezvous a
Gemini spaceship with a Pegasus satellite, dismantle part of it and return the pieces to earth
for examination. Pegasus is designed to measure,
among other things. the amount of damage to
its panels DY hurtling meteorites and meteoroids.
NASA, however. rejected as premature a proposal that two Gemini astronauts fly to the moon,
orbit around the earth's satellite, inspect it With
cameras, then return to earth.
Then there is an upcoming Gemini experiment
in Which spacemen will bump another satellite
and attempt, by measuring its resistance to their
nudge, to determine whether it cou~d be haUling
a nuclear warhead.
While these experiments all carry a scientific
implication.
the
NASA hierarchy, from
Administrator James E. Webb on down, believes
they would help to rekindle new public interest
in space programs, at a time when Congress is
growing more reluctant to hand out tremendous
space appropriations.

For example, Gemini 4 Astronaut Edward
White Jr. electrified the world by strolling in
space outside his capsule for 20 minutes, tied
to it only by a slim tether. James McDiVitt
was his command pilot during their four-day
flight.

MiSsion control for the Gemini program
originates at Cape Kennedy. Fla., from where
all Gemini flights originate. But once the spacecraft are safely in orbit, control shifts to Houston.
headquarters of NASA's Manned Spacecraft
Center.

(AP Photo)

6 New Tests Set for Gem;n; flight

...

SPACE CENTER, HoustonAstronauts Frank Borman and
James Lovell will attempt 20
experiments during the i r
scheduled 14 - dalf Gemini
journey throu~h space. Six are
new. The other 14 have been
conducted on earlier Mercury
or Gemini flights.
One of the new experiments
will measure the astronauts·
reaction to stres~ duri ng the i r
flight by analysis oftheirbody
flUids. Also, pre-flight blood
sampleg we·re taken from Borman and Lovell and post-flight
samples will be taken for com-

pa~.on·Charles Berry. the
astronauts' chief physician.
says a blood and fluid analysis
may help to measure whatever
deterioration occurs in the
human body during prolonged
space flight.
In another experiment the
rate and amount of calcium
change in the body will be
GE!,nNI C[JECKOUT - Astronauts Frank "lorman (extreme left) and evaluated, along With other
James Lovell (extreme right) checked out the spacecraft a day be- body elements such as nitrofore launch time with backup pilots Edward White (at left in cap- gen,
phosphorous, sodium
sule) and Michael Collins_ Man in center is a space technician. chloride and magnesium.
(AP Photo)
One experiment will assess
-,

the astronauts' alertness,
levels of consciousness and
depth of sleep during flight.
An
electroencephalograph
(EEG) attached to the spacemen will help to determine
their state of alertne::;g and
how deeply they sleep during
rest periods, Berry explains.
Laser. acronym for light
amplificatIOn by stimulated
emission of radiation. is being
used for the first time to
demonstrate a new technique
for communication between
astronauts and ground stations.
Laser is a pencil-wide beam
of "coherent" light created by
atomic energy and directed in
a constant, steady beam in one
precise direction.
The experiment is designed
to convert the laser light to a
communications line between
the Gemini spacecraft and
ground stations at White
Sands. N.M.• Missile Range,
Ascension Island and Kauai,
Hawaii.
In effect the astronauts are
to "talk down" the light beam
after sighting through a tele-

scope at the ground-based
laser beams. Voice communications are possible only one
way-from the spacecraft to
earth.
During this experiment the
astronauts must wear saf~ty
goggles for protection against
eye damage from stray or
reflected light.
Borman and Lovell are to
make landmark contrast
measurements from space as
part of the preparation for
navigational techniques required for tho:: Apollo manned
lunar expeditions.
They are to attempt to
measure such areas as the
Florida Coast, the Chilean
Coast, the African - Atlantic
Coast and the Australian
Coast with a photometric telescope.
Using what scientists call
"star accultation navigation," the astronauts are to
determine the orbit of their
spacecraft by measuring the
time it takes certain stars to
dip down below the horizon.
Copley News Service

Foreign~ Traveled·
Students Sought

CHicaGO
Area Stutlen"

SEE SIVSTIJDENTS

•

The International Services
Division is seeking foreign
and American students who
have traveled in foreign countries and would be interested
in speaking and entertaining
area
organizations.
said
Frank H. Sehnert. coordinator.
Sehnert said numerous organizations around Southern
Illinois are looking for foreign
students to give talks or sing.
dance. play musical instruments. etc. He said he would
like to have American students
who have traveled in foreign
countries
accompany the
. foreign students.
Many times the students
would have a chance to tour
the town they visit and be
dinner guests of residents.
Interested students should
contact the International Student Center.
.
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AT CONTROL PANEL - Gary Nelson, graduate
assistant in Russian, operates the language laboratory's electronic sound system whicb lets
him work individually with students in 100
booths, or as a group. Students follow printed

copy of material which is recorded an tapes to
which they listen. They also record and play
back their own voices speaking the languages
they are studying.

1,000 Student-Hours a Week
Spent in Language Laboratory
One thousand hours.
Is it the amount of time a
student should spend studying
in a year?
Is it the amount of time the
a v era g e
student worker
spends on his job in fnur
years at school?
No. It's the amount of time
about 1300 SIU students spend
in the foreign language laboratories each week.
According to Howard P.
French, associate professor
of German and laboratories
director, use of the the two
language· laboratories on the
Carbondale campus is approaching 1,000 hours a week.
"Basically," he explained,
"the teaching still is done
in ·the classroom. The lab
Shop With

DAlloY EGYPTIAN
AdYertl.er.

doesn't teacb, but drills and
develops speaking habits."
Tbe language labs were first
used in 1960, when 25 were
installed on the ground floor
of Old Main, witb 75 additional
units installed in
Wheeler Hall two years later.
In the lab<lr~tory a student
can hear others use the language he is learning. He can
also record and listen to his
own voice.
Some of the materials used
in the language laboratories
is prepared commercially.
French said. and some is made
up by the department faculty
using its own recording facilities.
French said th~re are tentative plans for adding a third
laboratory or expanding the
existing ones.

GO MEEII
BACK THE SAlUKIS

• 82·chonnel tuning
(It

• Solid·State UHF tuner

Solid-State .mcon power rectifier

• UHF antenna clips on VHF antenna
• Control. "nd speaker up front
• Private-listening earphone and lighted UHF j
VHF channel numbers on Model I 28P7
Also in choice of four colors. rSlightt~· higher.)

'A.

LISTENING INTENTLY -Jeanne
Hickman, Kokomo, Ind., takes
advantage of one of the 100 individual booths in the foreign language laboratory.

Foreign Students'
English Exam Set
The English examination for
foreign students entering winter quarter will be held from
8:30 to noon Dec. 17 in Morris
Library Auditorium.
According to Nancy Pfaff,
assistar,t supervisor of testing. only those students who
have an admission slip from
James 1\1. Haas, of the negistrar's
Office. will be
tested.
A residual American College Testing Program (ACT)
test will be given from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Dec. 31 in Furr
Auditorium
in University
School. Tickets may be obtained from the Counseling
and Testing Center.
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University Obligation
Extends Into Region
By Bill Marchese
Last of a Series
Frank A. Kirk, who serves
both as a commissioner with
the Carbondale City Council
and coordinator in the SIU
presidents's office, is well
aware of the relationship between the region and the University.
The University, many SIU
officials believe, has an 0bligation to the cultural and
economic development of the
region. This is carried out
through its various academic
units and departments.
Kirk believes the University and community should
work together for the mutual
benefits involved.
'"The city and SIU have been
sharing the costs of studies
and physical improvements
which are of mutual concern:'
he said.
He cited planning and zoning
studies, the reconstruction
and widening of Mlll Street,
the expansion of water and
storage facilities and studies
on relocating the DUnois Central Railroad tracks.
"SIU wants the railroad
tracks out of the campus, and
Carbondale wants them out of
downtown. The city wants improved housing for its residents and SIU wants the same
for its students," said Kirk.
In terms of money, SIU
contributed $70,000 toward
cost of the new water tower
on West Chautauqua Road. It
will serve the University and
the southwest area of the city.

SIU will contribute $200,000
for the widening and repaving
of Mlll Street, which borders
the campus and the city. For
fire protection, the University
has appropriated $80,000 for
1965-67.
While many city-campus
projects are in the making.
Kirk said he is hopei'ul that
there will be many more in
the future.
Contributing to the economic enhancement of Southern Dlinois is the SIU Business Researcil Bureau, headed
by Arthur E. Prell.
Last summer the bureau
spearheaded a drive to provide industry with information
about Southern Dlinois resources.
"There have been many
economic studies ofthe area:'
Prell said, "but the bureau
bas suggested a concrete program of looking for industries
tbat can take advantage of the
resou-rces we possess:'
Data compiled by tbe bureau,
which is a function of the
School of Business, includes
information on site location,
tax structure, water and sewer
availability, traffic and warehousing.
Although the operation is in
its early stages, the Business
Research Bureau reported two
encouraging experiences.
One enterprise, which could
have an annual payroll of more
than a million dollars, has
made inquiries aboutthe J ackson-Williamson counties area.
Also, the bureau has provided

Manpower Training Center
Adds Stenographic Course
Eighteen area women will
begin training as clerlcstenographers M 0 n day at
SlU's Manpower Training
Center.
The 30-week course will be
conducted under a federal
Manpower Development and
Training Center,located south
of the Crab Orchard Wildlife
Refuge headquaners, according to Supervisor William E.
Nagel.
These include a 24-week
cleric-typist course with 18
students. two 12-weelc welding
courses with 18 students each.
and a 48-weclc radio-television class with Ii students.
Training classes also are in
session at t'.VO other locations,
Nagel said. A Ih-wt:t!1c course
for 23 psychiatric aides is
being conducted at Anna State

Hospital. At Southern'S Vocational Technical InstilUte, 143
persons are enrolled in nine
different classes.
Most classes opening in the
future will be conducted at the
Manpower Training Center,
located in remodeled industrial buildings of the Ordill
area, Nagel said. Such courses
as psychiatric and nurses aide
training still will be held at
hospitals w her e clinical
facilities are available.
MDT A courses are provided
by the SIU DiVision of Technical and Adult fducation
under a $1,044,000 federal
contract to train 1.000 unemployed persons in Franklin
and Williamson counties in
more than 40 occupational
categories.
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FRANK A. KIRK

data to a firm interested in
the Wood River area.
The burea, together With the
Clinical Services Center, the
Community Development Service and other SIU agenCies,
reflects tile University's effun to provide service to
Southern DUnois.
The policy, declares E.
Claude Coleman, director of
Plan A and SIU English professor, allows the University
u to meet its obligations to
the area, which is to raise
the cultural and economic
level and open the doors to
opportunity:'

The Department of Clothing
and Textiles will add Thelma
H. Berry to its staff as an
associate professor at the
beginning of Winter quarter.
A native of Savannah, Ga.,
Mrs. Berry received her
bachelor's degree from the
University of Rhode Island
and her master's degree from
Syracuse University. She
earned a doctoral degree from
Columbia University in 1963.
Mrs. Berry has taught at
Syracuse University; Nasson
College, Springvale, Maine;
the University of Maine at
Orono; Oklahoma State University at Stillwater; and Our
Lady of the Lake College, San
Antonio, Tex.
She served as a hospital
recreation worker for the
American Red Cross in Seoul,
Korea, in 1945-46.
A member of several home
economics honorary socieries, Mrs. Berry has worked

Regional Plan
To Be Discussed
Frank H. Thomas, professor of geography, will discuss
"A Proposal for the Confluent

Region of Southern Illinois,
Southeast Missouri and Northeast Arkansas" at noon Friday in the River Rooms of the
University Center.
The semin'tr is sponsored
by the SIU Faculty Club.
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Two SIU Professors
Write Journal Artieles
James N. BeMiller. associate professor of chemistry, and Aristorel J. Pappelis, assistant professor of
botany. have coauthored two
research papers which appeared in the November issue
of Phytopathology, the international journal of the American Phytopathological Society.
The papers present data on
the content of a glYcoside
fraction in corn.

on regional market research
and was the recipient of a
research fund grant from the
University of Maine to invesitgate photographic methods of studying fit in readyto-wear clothirg.
Among her publications are
"Simple Handloom Weaving,"
published in 1943, and a classification of historic costumes
for libraries. published in
1945.
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Dentonstrations Break Out in Russia

Kosygin Hardens Relations With the u.s.

MOSCOW (AP) - Demonstrations against the U.S.
r<>le in Viet Nam broke out
Wednesday in Moscow as the
Soviet posture toward Washington took on a look of granite hardness.
The demonstrations came
against the background of Premier Alexei M. Kosygin'scontention the U.s. policies forced
the U.S.S.ft. to increase its
military bUdfet "against our
own Wishes:

get should suffer because of
increased military appropriations, the demonstrations
would emphasize that blame
should be directed toward the
United States.
While the premier attacked
U.S. prosecution of the Viet
Nam conflict, he indicated his
main concern was Europe and
U.S. pollcy toward West Germany. In this context. he mentioned the decision to increase
the Soviet military budget by
5 per cent.
Kosygin ranked Viet Nam
with Germany as a primary
source of aggravation in Soviet-U.S. relations. He maintained that a meeting of himself and President Johr.son
Becker will be given an op- would
"not be feaSible"
portunity to sign when he re- so long as the Viet Nam war
turns. The reapportionment continued.
plan needed approval of only
He made the remarks in an
seven of the comC'!ission interview With James Reston.
an associate editor of the New
members.
By reaching agreement, the York Times.
commission averted the threat
"It is the United States
of repeating the 1964 at-large which is setting the military
election of state representa- tone and whipping up military
psychosis," Kosygin said. "It
tives.
Candidates for the House, is of your dOing, this generaas well as the Senate, will
begin filing their nominating tiol~ o~~~~~~;:n:f !h~t:::lg::
petitions March 21. The pri- partment press officer demary will be held June 14. plored what he called "the
The reapportioned House extreme distonion" repredistricts are identical to the 30 sented in Kosygin's views,
Senate districts in Cook County saying that much of the critibut differ downstate.
cism of U.S. Viet Nam poliSenate reapportionment was cy and U.S. efforts to create
accomplished in September by a Nonh Atlantic Treaty Ora panel of federal district and ganization nuclear force was
Illinois Supreme Court judges. essentially a repetition of
Since ;:he news of Kosygin's
interview saying this 'bad yet
to be published inside the Soviet Union, the demonstrations seemed part of an effort on every level to publicize the Soviet attitude.
Similar demonstrations, in
fact. have taken place in many
areas of the Soviet Union over
the past week. There seemed
'a suggestion in this that if
SOviet consumer spending in
the new'y announced 1966 bud-

"critical statements about the
United States which have been
broadly spread by the Soviet
press and radio for some
time'"
Wednesday, shonly after
publication of the Monday interview. the U.S.S.ft. issued
a new statement condemning
U.S. actic,ns in the Viet Nam.
The statement ignored British appeals for a new Geneva
peace conference on the Viet

Nam issue, and called on the
14-members of the 1954 Geneva conference, which partitioned Viet Nam, to condemn
the Americans and demand an
end [0 the "bandit war afainst
the Vietnamese people.'
Britain and the U.S.S.R. are
cochairmen of that 1954 conference. The British have
tried to persuade the Russians
[0 arrange a new Geneva meeting.

House Reapportionment
Map Filed With Powell
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Reapportionment of the Illinois
House became final Wednesday with the filing of official
papers in the secretary of
state's office.
Statements signed by 8 of
the 10 special commission
members, who worked out the
new 59 districts last week,
were submitted to Secretary
of State Paul Powell as required
by
the
nHnois
constitution.
The documents lacked only
the signatures of Republican
Charles G. Becker of Springfield, who left for California
before the papers were prepared in final form, and Democrat Einar Dyhrkopp, of
Shawneetown, who refused to
acc~pt the new map.
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Viet Cong Destroys
Government Battalion
In contrast, the Viet Cong
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-The hunted turned on broadcast an offer of a 12-hour
Christmas
truce. The Red
the hunter and the Viet Cong
knocked out a Vietnamese guerrillas promised to halt
.ranger battalion Wednesday in operations from 7 p.m. Dec. 24
a wasteland between U.S. Ma- until 7 a.m. Dec. 25 "to allow
rine bases and Da Nang and people on the other side to
celebrate Christmas in peace"
Chu Lai.
A strong Communist force, if they laid down their arms
screened in canefields. en- and dropped intelligence accircled and vinuahy destroyed tivity in that period.
Once bitten by Viet Cong octhe battalion - perhaps 500
elite fighterS-in athree-hour cupation of a strategic valley
while
government troops obbattle.
A dispatch from the scene, served a comparable holiday
in the Tam Ky area 360 miles cease-fire, U.S. and Vietnamnortheast of Saigon, said only ese authorities weighed the
about a third of the rangers offer warily.
A State Department spokesescaped to the lines of a reserve company and six of their man in Washington, Robert J.
U.S. advisers were reported McCloskey called on the Comlost. two killed and four munists in Viet Nam to give a
missing.
"real Christm::s present to
the world" by opening peace
negotiations_
U.S. air fleets carried the
war to the Communists With
bombing strikes at targets
ON
ranging from Red-held sectors
of the Mekong River delta to
supply routes and bridges in
the Dien Bien Phu area, 800
miles to the nonh. Jet planes
of the nuclear-powered carThe Pawn Shop
rier Enterprise alone flew 131
combat sonies over the delta,
201 S.lll.
south of Saigon.
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TARGET CHECK·-Air Force Capt. Thomas A. Tilghman, 29, of
Pompano 'Jeach, Fla., checks log with his crew chief, A2C Michael R. Parks, 20, of Harrisburg, Ill., before Capt. Tilghman takes
off for combat duty in F-IOO Supersabre from air base at Tan Son
Nhut,. South Viet Nam. Both airmen are assigned to the 481st Tactical f'ighter Squadron.
(AP Photo)
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HOUDAY PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY: PH. 451·2985

LiHle Brown Jug Steak House
OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT

119 N, WASHI '-IGTQN
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'1 Pope Closes Ecumenical Council;

Sessions Covered Many Problems

EXCOMMUNICATIONS CANCELLED-Pope Paul VI. left. hands
to Greek Orthodox Metropolitan MelitOli of Heliopolis the Roman
Catholic declaration declaring invalid excommunications that led
to the break between the Roman and Orthodox Churches nine
centuries ago. Metropolitan Meliton was an envoy to the Vatican
Council from Patriarch Athenagoras. who issued a simultaneous
(AP Photo)
similar decree at Istanbul.

VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope
Paul VI, a Windblown figurein
white against the dark gray
stone of St. Peter's BaSilica,
brought Roman Catholicism's
greatest general council to an
end Wednesday with three
simple words: "ite in pace"
-go in peace.
The Roman Catholic pontiff
spoke With upraised arms as
he faced the 2,400 bishops,
assembled for the last time
in council.
With this the Vatican Ecumenical Council passed into
history. But it left Roman
CatholiCism with a blueprint
for modernization bound to occupy the Church for decades.
even centuries, to come.
In his final speech at a ceremonial closing in St. Peter's
Square, the Pope said he hoped
the council's work would re-

Things Going Well for Both Craft
Scheduled for Space Rendezvous
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. CAP)
-The Gemini 6 spacecraft and
its Titan 2 rocket sailed
smoothly through an ail-important flight rehearsal Wednesday, keeping alive hopes
th;;:.t it may carry its two
astronauts into space one day
earlier than planned.
The lengthy test, whicb will
tell whether or nc-t Gemini 6 is
qualified to fly. began at noon
and continued through the
evening.
Information spewed out
during the rehearsal will be
compared With data gleaned
during a similar October practice session, wilen Gemini 6
was on the launch pad before
tht- launch was scrubbed.
This information - coupled
with how far ahead they are in

their schedule-was expected
to give officials a good clue
whether they should try to
launch Gemini 6 astronauts
Walter M. Schirra Jr., and
Thomas P. Stafford on Sunday
or Monday.
Flight Director Christopher
Kraft indicated a decision
would be made about noon
Thursday.
Optimism was high throughout the simulated flight.
Among the most optimistic
were Navy Capt. Schirra and
Air Force Maj. Stafford.
Once during the practice
session, Gemini 7 astronauts
Frank Borman and James A.
Lovell Jr. zipped overhead
and tried to communiLate with
Schirra and StaffOrd, who were
SUited up inSide Gemini 6.

McNamara Discusses
Somber Force Slash
WASHINGTON CAP)-Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara announced Wednesday
a two-thirds cutback in the
U.S. long-range bomber force
over the next few years. but
hinted that the controversial
TFX will be adapted as an
advanced bt.mber.
McNamara also told of plans
to cut down the Continental
Air Defense system and to
elminate the Navy's extension
of the Early Warning system.
And he said military airlift
capability will be improved by
29 per cent.
This dramatic overhaul of
the nation's air might was
linked to a "reduced Soviet
bomber threat'· and to "basic
forc;e le~· cIs and weapons systems changes."
The actions will be other
steps in thedrasticaIlychangil1g pattern of America's
armed fQrces. The most recent major shift was transformation of the 1st Cavalry
Division into an airmobile unit
geared to rush into action in
swarms of helicopters. Gradually the helicopter has made
paratroop assaults almost
obsolete.
But McNamara's plans.
which in pan were made known
Tuesday night, continued [0
bring sharp protests from
some senators who said undue
reliance is being placed on
missiles.
Sen. John SW'lnis, D-\fiss .•
chairman nf the Senate Preparedness subcommittee. said
[he phaseout of [he heavy

The Gemini 6 crew had difficulty hearing the orbiting
Gemini 7 pair, causing Schir-

new not only the Church but traditional ways - streamed
across the sunlit square in
He published a papal brief white vestments as the serofficially closing the 21st vice staned.
council in the 2.000 years of
When the three-hour cereRoman Catholicism. In it, the mony ended, they broke up and
Pope described the council as scattered among the immense
the greatest ever held. wheth- throng of more than 100,000
er in size. in subjects treated spectators.
or in the needs it met.
The greac bells of St. Peter's
He declared the council's tolled the end of an arduous
decisions binding on all C atho- seven years in the life of the
lics and invalid anything Church-four to prepare the
undertaken by anyone against vast assembly's work and
those decisions whether know- three years of sessions. The
ingly or in ignorance.
council channeled attitudes
Progressive and conserva- and energies into inner retive prelates alike-those who newal of ancient CatholiCism
had argued for a truly up-to- and a new mentalityoffriendly
date Catholicism and those respect for everything around
who had urged sticking to the it in the world.
all the world.

SAtUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

i..

.o.i".,'. Licens •

.Ch.ck C....
• Nota" p ...lie
• Money
eTiti. S.nice

.P"ltlie S....op.pher
.2 Doy License Plato
Ser"ic.
• O,en 9 •.•• .. • TrQ".I.,s' Choc"
6 p.•• Evo" Do,
Cosh.d
• POJ JOUf Gas, Light. Phone, and Water Bills he,.

Or.....

rat who
is looking
the
rendezvous
inforwarti
space to •~=====================~
comment:
"We'll ~et a little closer
next time:
Schirra and Stafford ran
through a successful rehearsal of escape procedures. and
completed tests which showed
the primary and backup guidance systems were working.
Since one oftheGeminiprogram goals is to rendezvous
two separately launched vehicles. mission control at
Houston is equipped to handle
two orbiting spacecraft at one
time.

ACE

HARDWARE

bomber "is to me an unnecessary and unwarranted gamble
with out national security at a
time we can ill afford it:'
Stennis said the cutbacks
are ill-timed because his
committee "is in the process
of making a thorough analYSis
of our airlift and sealift requirements and capabilities:'
Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney.
D-Okla., a member of the
Senate Defense Appropriations subcommittee, called the
cutback "utter folly" and false
economy "with no replacement in view" for the bombers.

Complete line
of

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARE
GIFTS & TOYS
PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL
PH. 457-5831
202 W. Monroe

Some people JUlt ..f ....
to part wltll oa. clot....!
Evoro_. j.ck..... peli, of sl.cks you wont.d .. woo
.".rywh ....? Th.t's how poopl. f ..1 • •ut ou, cloth.s.
Stop Ity tocIca, .nd ch.ck th_ out.

Student Sailings

To Europe
N.Y. to Rotterdam
.hJrt.

ColtecttoD '5.00

For Information

B&A TRAVEL SERVICE
No Additional Cost For Our Travel Service

715 S. University PH. 9-1863

"AZTEC"

.port
&olD !::!.'"'m:!'!'.~
tIle'.CIIIII Laud." .e. . iD: bl.ell':

MINiMUM 1 WAY

,..,:

.....
..
-1IT. . . .m

or Cotdo~~S

fiiila-.....1

L ________________ .J
100 WEST JACKSON

,.,.10
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PRESIDENT AND MRS. MORRIS AND ROBERT KINGSBURY. DIRECTOR OF CHOIRS. USTEN TO A YULETIDE SONG.

Yuletide Songs
Fill President's Home

A CHOIR MEMBER ENERGETICALLY
CONDUCTS THE GROUP IN A SONG.

~~:t\~,
THE SINGERS WERE TREATED TO PLUM
PUDDING BY THE MORRISSES.

PRESIDENT MORRIS GREETS THE COSTUMED SINGERS AT mE DOOR

Pegen
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'We're Not All Draft Dodgers,'
Students Echo National Opinion
By Ron Hustedde
"We aren't all draft dodgers:' is the latest cry from
college men across the nation
and a recant informal poll of
Southern's students seems to
bear this out.
Knorvel Cherry Jr•• a soph- .
omore from Berkeley. Calif••
emphasized that he didn't
come to college to dodge the
draft. He said that he furthered
his education to get a better
job and more money. He
thought that with less supervisors over him he would have
more freedom to use his
abilities.
A junior, Edward J. McKinstry from Pinckneyville.
said that his only reason for
going to college was to make
more money.
Others like Roben J. Vigars. a junior. disagreed. Vigars who comes from St.
Thomas, Ont., said that he just
enjoys learning. He added that
he hopes to give what knowledge he has to others through
teaching.
Another junior. Robert W.
Dunn from Brighton, Ill., said
that he came here to prepare
himself for the future. He felt
that with a sound education he
could contribute more fully to
society.
A. Joseph Wiss. a third
quarter freshman from Pana,
m., said that he wanted to

Stephen Riley. a junior from
Kell, m., felt that college
would help him become a
.better parent and a better individual. Riley who wants to be
a psychologist said that to prepare for his vocation he must
go to college.
A freshman majoring in accounting, Stanley E. Erb of
St. Louis. confessed that he
came to college to escape the
draft. He added that his family
and friends had always expected him to go to college.
Thomas W. Neer. a sophomore from Wood River,
couldn't name the particular
reason why he came to college.
He said that he "guessed" he
came to the University to get
a white collar job later on.
A junior from Spana,
Richard L. Mcintyre, said that
he came to college for two
reasons. He wanted to insure
his possibility of getting a job
and also to satisfy himself by
developing his mind.

Bizzel Receives
Research Grant

Jack E. Bizzel. instructor in eleclronic data processing
at SIU's Vocational
Technical Institute, has been
appointed
a research asenhance his social and economic life. He also commented ~~:i~~ ~: ~~~::~:~o,:!:e:;~h
that one bad to have a college
degree to get a decent job. Foundation.
The appointment provides
A married student, R.
financial assistance and participation by the association in
a research project suggested
by Bizzel concerning a study
to determine criteria that
would justify the use of modern
Tuesday by Magistrate Roben record-keeping equipment in
Schwartz. They have been county government. The surordered to appear at 9:30 a.m. vey includes a study of personnel. equipment and recordJan. 5.
University action in the in- keeping activities in the more
cident has not yet been taken. than 3,000 counties in the
nation.
Bizzel's appointment to the
research post was announced
in Washington, D.C., by Bernard F. Hillenbrand, executive
Best pic t u res made by director of the NAC.
SIU students of photography ~Sh-opOM;;.liiith------;';';';----""
during the fall tecm will be
DAILY EGYPTIAN
shown through Dec. 18 in Uni- ~=======Aiid·iiiiilii·=e..
versity Center's Magnolia L
Lounge.
Known as the Fall Photo
ALL TYPES
Exhibit. the showing is sponsored by the Department of
Printing and Photography.
-Pop

Student Fined, 6 to Appear
On Charges Involving Wine
Rita Patterson, a student
living at Neely Hall. was fined
in Jackson County Circuit
Tuesday after pleading guilty
to charges of underage acceptance of alcohol.
Six other University Park
students also face liquor
charges. SIU Security police
beard persons in a wooded
area near University Park.
According to police repons,
the students ran when the
police entered the area. Four
students were apprehended at
that time and the others were
arrested later. Four bottles of
wine were found at the scene.
The six Univf>rsity Parle
students still facing charges
were granted continuances

Students" Photo
Exhibit Planned

... ==

RECORDS

jtlorrises to Dine
At Faculty Center
President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris will be the guests
at a covered dish dinner at
6 p.m. Sunday at the Faculty
Center. Grand Avenue and
Elizabeth Street.
Morris will take part in a
question and answer period
following the meal. All members of the Faculty Club are
invited.
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..4T KELLEY'S BIG ST..4R!
U.S. CHOICE
OR SWIFT'S

SIRLOIN

99C

lb.

U.S. CHOICE OR PROTEN

T-BONE
STEAK

$129

lb..

SWJFT·S LAZY MAPLE

CON

Ib.79C

MILK 3 ~ 79
..,--------------------..It...I
SEALTEST:a VnALURE

GfAOLRS.

RICHTEX SHORTENING 31b. CAN 59te
SUGAR WITH $S.OO PURCHASE Sib. BAG 39~
PARK ICE CREAM liGAL. 49te
MISS GEORGIA

PEACHES No.~CANS 5FoR$1
FOLGER'S

COFFEE

21b. CAN
WITH $S.OO PURCHASE

REDORWHtTE

RAPEFRUIT

1.29

39(

Sib. lAG

Ib.39(

-Folk
tlClas8i~al

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

_Diamond

-Sapphire

Williams· Store
212 S. ILLlWOIS

FREEl REGISTER NOW!
TWO 26" BICYCLES
(1 BOY'S AND 1 GIRL'S) TO BE GIVEN AWAY
1ST DRAWING.SATURDAY. DECEMBER 111ft
2nd DRAWINC:SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18th

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

Linde Star Sapphires
Britisher's Talk
Set for Today
"Current British Foreign
Policy and Rhodesia" will be
the subject Michael R. Newton, British regional information officer. wilt discuss at
7:30 p.m. today in the Studio
Theatre of the University
School.
The meeting will be sponsored by SIU's International
Relations Club.

~

We haf7e Of7er 40
differently styled

WE RESERVE THE

men's and womt>n'.

FOOD
CENTER

Linde Slar Sapphires.

All have new mountings

Save like never before!

The Pawn Shop
201 S. lII;no;$

RIGHT TO LIMIT.

CORNER S. -W At.l.
AND E. W,ALNUT

.... 12

Always Plenty Of

SUND'AY • Noon to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

G-[ F. STUIO

W l S f _ IBlIIE fUSll.QnOlt ClOCK
""0. Lumi""•• clock , ......1 ill fullY ....
cabinet . . . w....to-music. 60 minut~ ..UfItb@r
contral _eI appU,Jllce outlet. 6 tube.oc. 6 7/16" H..
1:1" W.. 4"1'." D. No. 864L6.
...... ICI _17.

'dod

.u'o.

Recei ... Fill SIef....
Mo,..phonic Filii ..., Alt. it G-E taMs. 3 IrOMistars. 4 diodes. Solicl-shl... tuninl. 1wo 4'· • 6'·
• pe.k.... AfC ....res drill-lree fill. 2O'h" • ,..

5-TUIE TIllE .... 0. AII,.eli.ely s!yled I.bl.
radio in modem plastic case. Permanent dynamic
SPeaker. Easy to reild dial. Compact in sile. yet
long ,.nle i/O pullinl _er. No. I .

•• ""I$5.n.

~

~',

He ' " " $5J• •

• 5>0"" No. TlOlO.

FREE PARKING
ATSAV-MART

~

~I.
~

G-I . . Cloca ....,. W.kes you 10 ......
alarm bUller. SRQOl·AJarm doc" far Htra
40
S'umber sWit~h IOlUs you to sleep .. ina
music. BiC dyn....er: speall:er. No. CSOs.

_'Owi""5f'

_

. .ICE

,t..n.

G-E LONG ItANCa 10 TItANSISTOR
pclffable. 3" dynamic speaker. Ele.:lronic
batte"y·sover circuit fof' 30 0/ 0 more battery life. 130 hours on 4 penlite bolleries.
Grain finsh plaslic cas.. and fold·dawn
handle. NQ. P1810.
OUI "ICE $19.97.

. " ....s _,N UIU ..... willi ArC. . . .
5'· pennanent dynanic spelker. 14I/a·· II 8Jhu .:

5-,.... 7 ___ No. lM7S.

_

..ICE ••~••.

AUTOMOTIVE DEPART.""

Time To Winter Proof Your Car At SAV*MART
All Auto Parts-All Auto Services·AreLowerAt SAV*MART
FRONT END
Alignment

95

4

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED
AS lOW
AS

1"

Borg Warner

WHEELS

SEAT BELTS
INSTALLft:D

AS LOW
AS

395

-up

59(

495

MOST
CARS

-

Brand New

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Premium Ouality

BRAKES

1295

ALLCAIS

All 4 WHEELS

NATIOIVALLY F. OIOUS

2'4

BATTERIES
)Ion",

1(uorontee VOLT

• Contains Oiethyl

E.....
'combustion

Wheels

298

t~

-"I'"" :=~I::EZE
",/

•

\.

"PlIIME"

.

• Melts fuel tank

ice
• Gives faster

F.CTlIY IEM •• UF.CTUIED
F.CIIIY IEM •• UF.CTUIED

CARBURETORS

WATER PUMPS

,~

.

..~

.~:~~

carburetor icing

~R~~

..~~~

5 cans 51.00

SEALED BEAMS

eUpperCyfillder
lubricant
additive
• $awes Batteries

FORALLCARS

... tasterst.m
prewatl!lteS$

drairllnd
'fatp:

4

PEl SET

ready'evenat

batterJ

EACH

WHEEL
BALANCING

Exch.

-55"F.!

5231 15 R.

495

Precision

1295

EA.

ElCIII£
STIIl_
RIll.

INSTALLED

INSTALLED

f.C"I' 1l•••• f.CT •• ED

STARTERS

FACTI., .EM.Uf.CIUIED

GENERATORS

60r 12 volt
2or4perear

109
-

each

·>'~~~!:~!~~............... '...................

ROUTE 13&REED
STATION ROAD
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:

Monday thru Friday • 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

G-E "SI'OITMATEN • TRANSISTO.
IADIO. 8 select qualily "ansi.lors. Ver·
nier precision luning. Carry horne.. one:
slrap. Goes anywhere, pulls in dislonl
stolions. No. P860.
OU~ PIICI $24.97.

lOSS AM/FM 10 TIANSISTOIT '-rt4 penlile botteries. 3" tull round
permonen' magnet dynamic speake•.
Buill·in ferrite ca.e antenna for AM. Telescopic mulri·seclion onlenna for FM. 8~"
" 4'12". Complel.. with baneries, ea.·
phone and 90 day warranty. No. RE1910.
OUR . .ICE $21.97.

a.....

lOSS MINI•• TUNSISTOIT RADIO. 2"
speaker. 100 playing hours. Uses pttnlile
boHeries. I.S volts. Superheterodyne subminialure pocket radio in leat...... like zipper case. No. 81S.
0 .....ICE $7.97.

10 TUHSlSTOIT I'OCKET SID IADIO.
Powerful Iransistor in oHractive block.
and silver case. Pebble grain finish leo·
IhereHe wrist .Irap. Size: 4'12" " 3". Uses
one 9 volt battery. No. TRIOK.
OUR ,.rCE $5.97.
12 'IANSISTOI. Some as above.
No.1RI2K.
OUI 'liCE $6.97.

lOSS AM/FM 9 TIANSISTOI. Solid
State pocket radio. 21f.·· round perman·
enl magnet dynamic speaker. One 9 voir
t:"Hery, earphone and carrying strap.
No. RE1909.
OUI 'liCE $13.97.

G-E 'M/AM ' - I - S i.. 11 TRANSIS.
TOI IADIO. Built.in full·lime AFC for
drift·free FM. l' select quality lronsistors
plus 5 diodes. Rugged hi·impact plaslic.
Grain finish, fold-bock corry handle. 3"
dynamic speake.. Telescoping whip onlenno fa. FM e,,'ends 20". Battery saver
circuit. 130 hrs. on 4 penlite balteries.
No. 1820.
CU. 'IICI $24.97.
G-E PHSOHAl SIZE TIANSISToa. 6
select q,'alily Iransistors. 3 112" magnetic·
Iype ~peake', Rugged high·impoct poly.
slyrene case. Collapsible hondle. 150
hours on • penlile baHeri.... No. PI 800.
OUI 'lICE $ •• 97.

.1:
_filli_lllatlc_wllIl_ ......
·
I&MWS 151M , . . . _ .. _

ill

"ubrs. 7 _

21 ......

..._

x IW' •

"""';c _

_

_
_
2 ._
. . ._
. . ._
. . ._
. . .. 2.
- -_
...,
. . ...
ciraIt

.... fII.I21. _ _ . . . , .

~~

*lIt·_ FII _ _ _ _ _

inof.

•

7 TRANSISTOI POCKET IADIO. Dyna·
speoker. Magnetic earphone. Corrytr'l9 case and butlr·in ferrite bar antenna

mlC

One 9 volt long life bottery No.RE77i.
OUI PRICE $4.97.

$ lubes.

...... 11£._

'~"

ca-

p;1aI I"'. 19 It1n" • 7 2113r

_

_

",.P.

irE ut/FII U.I.. Dol 4" dynamic ope.......
S tubes, 1 transistors far solid-stife-tuninl. Me
on FM. Slide-rule dial and vemier precisiOIJ tun'"C· 2 antenn••. No. T1240.
au. "ICE ~.•7.

llOYD'S "IANSISTO. 'IANSCEIVEIS.
Citizen Band with an aluminum diecosl
'ront ond all melal cabinet. Equipped
wilh bollery droin meter, eorphone, bal·
lery. 5lroo. No. 901. OUI 'lICE $49.97.
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Intramural Cagers
Will Clash Tonight
The Arena will be the scene
of six intramural basketball
games tonight.
. The schedule is:
8 p.m.

anta's
Val es
~

i

lROUND

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ad'Vertl.en

I 79~~
Boneles Rump
Boneless Bottom Round

ROAST99.'It
GROUND
ROUND

BEEF

SSe

Ib.7ge

lb.

F .... ily p...c.

0' more

49C

lb.

IGA Toblefife sliced

BACON

lib. pak

6ge

Sno.I(,._
Pure Vegetable

IGA

Shortening
311t. Ccm 5ge '-imit

i
J

T.V. STAMPS
RALPH JOHNSON

Pmble... A lmoat Lided

Johnson Has Pride
In Game and Team

lb.

Fresh

GROUND

311t..

Green
Leafs-College
Square. Arena 1
Shawnee Purple Aces-Blottos, Arena 2
College Boys-Cats, Arena
3
5 .... With

lSTEAK
~~

Tau Kappa Epsilon-Theta
Xi, Arena 1
Phi Sigma Kappa-Alpha Phi
Alpha. Arena 2
TitJeless-Waterboys.
na3
9 p.m.

Cherries
303 Call 1St

51b.809
lib. Can

-:;~. !,~!..

;;~

69(

$1.59

IGA TolIl.ri"

BISCUITS

Buttermilk
SW......il.

Dog tfous.

DOG FOOD 12

16oz.
Cans

$1.00

Simp I. Simon

"_.'. a•••
ORANGE JUICE
J - 120z. cans 11.00

FRUIT PIES Appl .. Cherry Pooch "pricl't

2/ 99t

Blue Bon..et

Margarine

SIt

u.S. III

RED POTATOES
Zipper Skin

FLORIDA TANGERINES

TO

Ilts.

3ge

3doz:. $1.00

BOREN'S FOODL_
1620 W. MAIM

CARBONDALE. ILL

We Resewe the Ript to Limit Quantities

By Charles Holek

you have to learn to live With."
Johnson feels that be has
the problem pretty well licked
at last. He credits a greu
deal of it to Coach Jack Hartman. The coach obviously
feels Johnson has overcome
some of his problems, because he has started him as
forward in all three games
this year. And in case there's
any doubt, Johnson has turned
out to be the second highest
scorer on the team. He has
scored 35 points so far.
Johnson repeatedly insists
that "pride" has played a
great part. not only in helping him .improve his game,
but in making the entire squad
want to win.
"Coach Hartman knows his
job:· Johnson said. "He instills pride in us. We all
have a certain amount of pride,
and as a team we feel that
until you prove you're better
than we are you are nobody
special:' Johnson said,
with 3
He added that whenever the
convenient locations
team went into a game last
year, whether it was With
315 N.ILUNOIS
Oklahoma State, Wichita, or
Evansville, it went in feeling
421 E. MAIN
it was better than the opponent.
912W•. MAIN
He takes basketball seriously and because of it he
feels he has ungrudgingly accepted a certain amount of
hardship. He said he has not
been home to Trenton. which
is only 80 miles north of
Carbondale, for more than
two weeks all of last year.
"I haven't really been home
in two years," he added, "be:::;;;:;:========~p~r:e:s:su:r~e:,:is:,:si:m~p~l!y~s:o:m:e~th:i:n:.g cause of a summer job in
Chicago and the fact that most
of our holidays are durinjt the
basketball season." "But I
enjoyed every moment:' he
said.
Going into 15 years in athletics. he is not interested
in coaching or any form of
WE OFFER FAST.
physical education for his
PROFESSIONAL SERYI CES:
post-graduate years.
"It does not appeal to me
as a profession:' he said.
He is primarily interested in
people.
"t really want to know the
person for what he is." Majoring in bUsiness management,
he hopes to work with younger
people to see them develop
and
learn "what took me so
WALL AT WALNUT
PH. 9·4221
lont:: to karn."

jrut aIWther
Of the friendly
extras you
receive when
you deal with
the people at

MARTIN OIL.

Ralph Johnson looked much
as one would imagine a basketball player should look
after a hectic three-hour
practice session.
He was sprawled in a chaIr,
slightly tilted backwards, his
practice-weary legs lyIng
across his bed. He's big. but
deceptively so, for when you
go to spreading 208 pounds
over a 6-foot, 7-inch frame
you don't have a whole lot
left over for flab.
A slight frown creased his
serious face as he started
talking about his basketball
game. He's the first to admit that last year his performances on the court had more
ups and downs than a yo-yo.
One night he would be hot,
the next game he couldn't
seem to find his way around
the COUrt although it was
lighted with 500,000 watts.
Johnson readily admits his
history
as
an
erratic
performer is long-standing.
In fact, he recalled a favorite locker-room wisecrack
from his high school days
which went something like
this: "Don't paint the lines
on the gym floor too thick
;:em~?~nson will trip over
"I was a sophomore last
year, just Iike Walt Frazier
was and like him I had bad
days:' Johnson said. starting
to analyze his performance
last year. "Some nights I
would be tense and couldn't
make a move. Playing under

• DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

EAST GATE CLEANERS
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SIU Takes On Chattanooga at Home Friday
Hartman's Crew Edges Visitors in Height, Experience
After a two-game swing
through lowa~ Southern returns to action at home at
8 p.m. Friday when it meets
the University of Chattanooga.
Southern won one of its
games against Iowa teams and
now posts a record of 2-1.
The Moccasins have yet to Win
in their first three outir~s.
They came in to Friday's game
with losses to Tennessee Tech.
East Tennessee State and
Athens (Ala.) College behind
them.
Two possible reasons for
Chattanooga's poor showing
are its lack of height and
experience.
The Moccasins have only
two men over 6-4 and bOtb

Tbe ot:her returning staner
is Bob Lung. a 6-4 forward.
He averaged just OVer 10
points a game last·
. and
was second to Barnet' in rebounding with 193.
The other three lettermen
were used as reserves last
year~ but could see action
Friday. They are BUly Shaw,
a 5-11 guard; Jim Coppinger~
a 6-3 forward; and Wade
Fowler, a 6-4 forward.
This leaves Wells, Coppinger and Fowler as the only
men in the front wall with any
experience. so the Moccasins
will probably have to tum to
the freshmen for a center.
From the frosh, Chattanooga can choose between !1:s

pulled down 17 rebounds in
only 24 minutes against Nonheast Missouri. and O'Neal
grabbed 18 against State College of Iowa.

Southern also has the edge
in experience with nine returning lettermen to Chattanooga"s five. Coach Jack
Hartman has been able to start
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FOR SALE

FOR RENT

1965 Tri_ph TR-6....00 mil •••
needs ...... e bady _rio. SS9S.
1960 Ve.pa .cao_. n....s Iole"
• tar_. $110. Jim Mic~.ki.
Universify City.....m 23.t.
407

EHiei ..nc:y copartme... far 3 o • •
bay.. role. ov... c....tracts; con.
tact R..... Apt. 7. 50.. S. H'71."

8 ...&1 . .w, .pacious.. tww .tallY
. .artments fe_inll air c ....di.
lionln9- wall to waU cjlrpeting.
_ d pan.ling. b_tlful fumi ....
in,s. privote Idtch.". and loun-

1965 15Oc:c. Suzuki. ju.t bru"",
in. p....ct conditl ..... mu.t sell;
_ving o ..t of ta_. Call 7-7916;
a." r.,. Ron.
..16
T_.,ear-old Philco partable TV.
17-inch scr...... Mew picture tube.
Must sell. S40. Call 549-1534.

..,7

1966 X-6 Hustler. Le •• than 500
miles. Mint conditi.nl Call K...
tany .. 5ira.udhi. 549-2707 after
5 p.m.
..18
Honda. 5-65. Good eandition. 4
m.... th. ald. $200. Se.. Mi ....
Egyptian Sands West. Room 19.
Call 457·8839.
"20
Chevrolet. Murphysbar., 1957
Bel. Air 2.daor ...._. 283 h.p.
Excelle ..t conditl_. Call 687.

BOYD O"NEAL GETS THE REBOUND FOR SIU

Pheasant Season
To End Sunday
The season for cock pheasants and Hungarian partridge
wiU end at sunset Sunday.
The goose hunting season
in Alexander. Jackson. Union.
and Williamson counties will
continue until 3 p.m. Dec_ 23.
The goose season for the
rest of Illinois and the seasons for ducks and coons
closed Wednesday.

Table Tenni. Proposed
Anyone interested inorganizing a table tennis club should
sign the notice on the University Center bulletin board.
If enough interest is shown,
an organizational meeting will
be held early next quarter.

1~.

10" x W. n_ mad_ traU ....
C_kin. faciliti ••• 2 mil •• south
of to_ (COlt have cor). For informati_ call 67-5590.

.coa

Room,.

olte My,.

new housing..

caoking privil.g.... cars permit-

:!,,~qu'io:i'IIIs:::.~ ~"=~~~:.

1960 Ch ...... let conver.ibl •• 3 ....
stick...xcell_t c",,"ilian. $950.
Call 9.2825.
41S

are freshmen. Bycurrentcollegiate basketball standards
that's not too much height.
Chattanooga. moreover, is
loaded with 13 freshmen on
its 19-man roster. Of the
upperclassmen only one is a
senior; two are sophomores
and three juniors.
Of the six upperclassmen
only five saw any action last
year When Chattanooga finished 16-10. Among those lost
was center Larry Barnett. who
averaged 22 points a game
and set virtually every scoring
and rebounding record on the
books at Chattanooga.
Two of the staners from
last year are back for the
:IIloccaGins and both were
among the top sccrers.
One of them, Bob Wells.
was the team's second leading scorer with an average of
IS.:! points a gamE'. The 6-3
senior guard must be quite
a rambler because he also
was the third leading rebounder with 152.
two big men. Harry Culbertson

five of them and turn to tne
others on the bench as reserves. That is one thing
Chattanooga will not be able
to do.

!:~d i=,,::.

f.::':::i. ;:·~:r.

..d. Carr Dorm. pleas..... Hill
Road. Phon .. 457·.... 58.
411
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have a definite advantage in
1957 4 door Pontiac _ 5195.00.
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controlling the boards. Stovall
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All's Not So Well
At 'Casa Manana~

i::
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::'i:i::.
Cthqu:::
Rooms far re ... fa~ bays. win.er
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~304~O~r~cho~"'~D~.::........~38~I-I1i9.364~:nl.jO~.~.
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Ph
1964 AII.tate 250ce. Excellent
arm.
c"",,ition. Low mUeCIIJ". Call
2 ._i-prh._ _ . . m"• •tu.
"57·7916 an" aslc far St.".. 380
"ents. AvaUoble .t...il19 winter
SERVICES OFFERED
1965 v_..... SXc. G004 cen.
di.ion. 3000 lIIiles. $225 or best
offer. C.II 457-....1· As" far
Fran".
386

(Cantinu.eI fr.m Page I)
Johnson. because they "don't
believe she would have done
anTythheinsgpok,"esman sal'd el'ght or t-'96-5-'m-p-al-a-SS-.-t_--dao-.-h-or-dta-p.-i
327 3

ha

;;r

e;;;.. .:::. M. $pringe•• C·dal.. ~~~ t -nee
" - - d - - - ' - F - - - f - f- - I
typing.
ost. e icient

nine of the residents were tr";k ~ ~:=:':i ~leec!.:.:~~ lII....em ap _ _ t "r 2... student..
moving from the house at the $2400. C .. II 985-2605.
378 Csulabsl.....tose.camLe~s..'.nWg instc"'hoot-I..Ph"'oun.et
end of the term. some of them
_.
because of the living condi196 .. Honda 50cc. Electrie starter. 9·2226.
379
tions.
G_" condition. Call 549-"133. Carbondale hausetrailer. .t8 '" C.
Residents first met with t -_ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _.::l8:.;..~ air condition ......levi5io". one
John Strawn. Campus Senate 1965 Simca. 36.000 mile ..maining "edroo.... coupl •• 300 South Gr....
student rights commiSSioner. _ .._ty. Excellent gas mileage, hom. trailer'" $75/_ ..th.
377
who advised they consult with r....io. heat.... white walls.. $129S.
Girt. to fulfill contract win'....
housing officials.
Pho_ $mith Motor Sol ••• 7-811i~
.prilOg term.. $100 per ..mi.
Mrs. Johnson has done some
C_"ing pri"Ueg.s. 304 W. Mill.
Ph_ 457·7839. Judy. Coral,
work on the house in the past Golf elub., N••• n..... used••tlll
IE "_.
370
few days to correct some of in plostie cover•• "'u., soc:.ifice,
...n fa. ~ of ca.t. Call "57.
the defiCiencies the girls com- will
334.
376
Catt.... s. Far .tud_t•• 2 bed:.
plained about. the spokesman
_m; Crab Orch.... E'-tate.. 3
said.
~H:,:: cs:~eG.!'l':
_ile ••ast of Can-dol.. P.....
According to Mrs. Johnson.
~at;;..;;54;;.;9:..-1;.;40~8;;,;.-----..:'11;;.3~t-54-9-.-3396-.-------16-J
.....
the ceiling will be replaced
Gun. - bought. sold. tr....ed.
Next quarter pic" Uni".sity
during Christmas vacation.
blued.
and
r.fini.......
R.coil
City
Re.i"enee
Hall
••
Th.
best
She said that mice traps and
p..... i.. stalle" fa. all gull.. Au.
offer. you lIIuch _roe - luxu.ipoison are provided and that
thorind RClnlingtan. Winch.ster
ous _m •• study laung••• tutarin her opinion every room in
01.01 ••• Phon. 67.509•• 1115
inll ."";ca. delicious feo.I. plu.
the house meets regulations
Wol .. up, Carbandal...
310
:::=.::.~ F::~n::!.::::t!:::!
on size.
All white bafl.rin. I_th farUni .....ify City R•• idence Hall.
The passageway room is
"'.... size 9.n.12. Bought Of
602 E. con.po, phon. 5.t9·3396
used only for overflow stuGarland. fa, $60. Pric. $15.00.
..r 549.3397.
l.t6
dents. she said. and they are
"57-5414. 108 S. Springer.
369
moved Oilt as soon as there is
a vacancy. The HousingOffice
knows about the room. she
continued.
Mrs. Johnson said Windows
at the front and back of the
house are to be used for fire
escapes.
1 ..
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service on on IBM ..Ieeffic. Will
pick up. Can 684-1166 8 a.m. 5 p.m. 684-01650 ofter 5.
410
Typing-far 'ast. efficient typing.
call 549.1313 before 12 noon or
after 5:30 p.m.
419
Expert typing of term papers and
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H.... typing? Hav. it ...... by an
.xperienced secretary _ _ IBM
S.I ..c,.ie. Call 549.3723.
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Gymnasts to Compete In Iowa
If the SIU pilot does not
become confused. the gymnastics team should arrive il'l
Iowa City Saturday morning
to compete in the Iowa Invitational.
Coach Bill Meade will he
anxious to see how his gymnasts perform in the meet
at State University of Iowa.
Meade feels that Iowa State
will be Southern's chiefthreat
in this year's competition.
In lal?t Saturday's Midwest
Open in Chicago. Southern had
10 men qualify for the finals,
while Iowa State had 9.
Mike Boegler will compete
in Saturday's meet on the long
horse, Frank Schmitz on the
trampoline, the long horse and
in free exercise, and Hutch
Dvorak and Dale Hardt on the
trampoline.
Paul Mayer, Rick Tucker
and Larry Lindauer will com-

pete in the all - a TO U n d
category. together with Rusty
Mitchell, who won the allaround event at the Chicago
event.
Mitchell, who represented
SIU at the Olympics in Japan.
will be competing unattached.
Brent Williams did not

qualify in the Chicago meet,
but Meade maV send him to
Iowa anyway. Williams would
compete in free exercise,
trampoline and the long horsC';.
There will be no team scoring for the Iowa Invitational.
but individual honors wili be
awarded.

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
for the

CHRISTMAS HOLIDA YS
Call for Reservations.

The Pawn 8lwp
201 S. Illinois

457 -2668

RICK TUCKER

3 SIU Winter Sports Slate
8 Meets at Home in Season
Three home swimming and
wrestling meets and two home
gymnastics meets headline
this year's winter sports
schedule.
The swimming team, which
opens its dual-meet season
Friday at Evansville College,
will have home meets with the
University of Oklahoma and
Cincinnati and Indiana universities.
The wrestlers will open
their dual-meet season Jan. 8
in the Arena when they meet
Miami of Ohio. Other home
meets will pit the matmen
against Central Missouri State
and the always tough Oklahoma
State University.
The gymnasts will have only
two home meets, one a double

Gymnastics
Jan. 15: Iowa State
Jan. 22: Memphis State
Jan. 28: Mankato State (here)
Feb. 5: Arizona and Illinois
(here)
Feb. II: Indiana State
Feb. 18: Colorado
Feb. 19: Air Force
Feb. 25: Northeast Louisiana
State
Feb. 26: Louisiana State
Feb. 28: Wichita State
....-_ _-.-_ _ _ _ _ _---,

1Yodall'
'S
J
1FT
th er
". ea

dual
meet
againstand
[hethe
l Tniversitv of
Arizona
University of Illinois (Chicago
bran.;h) Feb. ":.
The other home meet will
take place a week previously
against Mankato (Minn_) State
University.
The complete winter spons
schedule:
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WHOLE

FRYERS 'b.25C
SHURFRESH

VANILLA WAFERS

lb.

AG or PEVELY

ICE CREAM

POLISH SAUSAGElb.59C
SHURFRESH

1ge

CRACKERS

lb.

1ge

59C'

_ _ _ _ _~_1Cia1.

GOlD MEDAL

TOPIC MILK~~s /1ge

49 C,~.
~

2/3ge

C=:S

t

SO UP

6 CANS/S1.00

AGTOMATOES
#2 cans
2139t
CAPRI UQUID DETERGENT ~: 2ge

Ifi.IJ!i••Iii.ii.~R AG SHORTENING

Ren aIs

Feb. I: Oklahoma State (here)

B.F. Skinner, Edgar Pierce
professor of psychology at
Harvard University. will lecture on "The Technology of
Teaching" at 8 p.m. Friday
in Shryock Auditorium.
Skinner is internationally
recognized for his work With
teaching machines and programmed instruction. The
lecture is sponsored by Sigma Xi. an organj.l.ation of
scientists interested in developing research.

Ibs

CHICKEN NOODLE

Missouri

Machine Teaching
Lecture Booked

2

CAMPBELL'S

Fair and mild Wi~h high near
Jan. 29: Nonh Cemral Col- 60. ~he record hIgh. for the
lege
day IS 74 recorded In. 1918,
Feb. 12: Iowa State
and the ~ecord low IS .-7
Feb 18· Indiana (here)
recorded In 1{)17. accordmg
•
•
(0
the SIU Climatology
Laboratory.
Wrestling

vitational
Central

21bs.8ge

GREEN GIANT PEAS

~:~: ~~~ ~~~:i~~~~i (here)

J~he;::

GROU.,.EEF

I F"l: 0"
. U R"

Swimming
Dec. 10: Evansville
Jan. 8: Oklahoma (here)

Jan. 8: Miami of Ohio (here)
Jan. 14-15: Oklahoma State In-

SPARE RIBS_ _11o.5ge

Feb. 11-12: Arizona State "In":
vltational
Feb. 18: Iowa State
Feb. 26: Moorehead State
March 3: Indiana State
March 19: State College of
Iowa

•
•
•
•

Refrigerators
TV's
Ranges
Washers

Williams

STORE

112 S. ILLINOIS 7-665&

5 & W WALNUTS OR MIXED NUTS

BANQUET DINNERS

~

5ge

IIb_
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BAG

C:J~~: 39c
BEEF

1st. PRIZE

ROADMASTER BICYCLE
2nd. PRIZE
READY TO EAT HAM
l,d. PRIZi:

TOM TURKEY
REGISTER NOW FOR
DRAWING ON FRIDAY
DECEMBER, 24TH.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

NEW PACK FANCY HAI.Vr:S

SHELLED PECAIIS

FREE DRAWING!

lib.
BAG

7ge

BIRDSEYE PEAS OR
CUT CORN _ _ _- - - - I O O Z
. 2/39f
PKG.
CALIFORNIA LEnUCE _ _ _~2 HEADS 29f

"""I·':\..A.,r<
r t. ""
'1-

u.S. ;1 RED

1011.

POTATOES BAG 39C
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
TOMATOES

FOOD MARl
519 EAST MAIN ST.

lb.
TUBE
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